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f towmndvillages have also-perished-in encoun-

.th-our troops. Astorthose. shot, blown away
ter$ , cr hanged in puratacses tf the sentences
ftom kgun ýO .
f oi, militaryootrts, th materials exist by
of <Mhich austidte ôóf2the number of muti-

asm :rebels so punished can be-formed, Up to
neer ,t ae acköf Work for
thi ëeuticer. Rajahs, nawabs, zemindars, have

cte irng up," or "polished off" weekly, and
beeof0 gnote daily ally probably, deseiving their

uen , .t confess that, anxios I am for the
fate orf the guilty wretches whose deeds bave

p inmanity,-I have 1O sympathy with, those
1O glot over theli deàth, and who, in the press

whdoswhere, fly uinto ecstacies of delight at the re-

ords ofeach act of- necessary justice, and glory in
he or hibitiOn Of a spirit as sanguinary and inhuman
es dbat which prompted murderers, assassins, and

lators tothe commission of the crimes for which
o ave met their doom. The utterers of those
henets have been so terribly frightened that they
neyer eau forgive those, or the race of those, Who in-
flcted such terrible shocks on their nervous system.
Tbey se no safety, no absolutetmeans of prevention,
th the recurrence Of such alarms, bot in the anni-
hilation of every Sepoy who mutinied, or who was

tokelYw have done so if ho could.
They forget that the experience of al history and

cf al time is against their theory that security cani
bo btained by bloodshed and universaI-prescription.
.kt trt>large station which I have visited execu-
iens bave taken place during my stay, but I have

never been yet induced to witness one of theso spec-
tacles, which, indeed, take place so secretly that one
cbect'which the infliction Of capital punishmont bas
,, iew, to deter others from the commission of crime,
must be frustrted. Thus you have missed many
thrilling borrorS, tales of men blown away from
hoitzers or swung off from carts, and always meet-
:ng their dents with resolition and courage, which
they never exhibit in the field, or When the chances
Of life and death are undecided. Unconscious of the
real force of the terni, the admirers of such sights
apply the term "iwhite Pandy' to those 'seho are bold
enongh to remember they are Christians. Pandy-
black or white-is the nane of a savage, ferocious,
merciless, bloodthirsty wretch, who bas no pity and
no stint inis lust for taking life-who disregards
the voice of religion and of humnanity or las never
henrd it. Such a One is lie Who can write like this,
almost as bad as he who can print and publish it:-
" i did not get a cut at an y of the wretches, but I
t:nd the satisfaction Of riding my hrse over the
heads and faces Of some of the beasts as they lay on
tb field." I am glad to say the writer was not a
soldier, at least a soldier by profession. Very dif-
:Erent indeed are the sentiments which prevail in the
army. It is almost an offence to them to say so.
The first fierce excitement having died away the ar-
my is only animated by the common instincts which
actuate British soldiers, and they are little desirous
of continuing a war in which there is no mercy to the
vanquished, and no glory to the conqueror. For this
;oason, perbaps, it is that the toue which prevails
among officers of the Queen's army u rference to
this outbreak is more moderate than that of civil
servants of the company, or of many of the Indian
community at large. The secret despatch of the
Court of Directors to Lord Canning, although it will
provoke a yell from the Jack Ketch party, will
strengthen the hands of those who desire to sec
peace founded on some more solid basis than solitude
andi skletons. His Excellency wilI be somewhat
,ettered in the exorcise of bis discretion, perhaps, by
tie ternis cf these directions, but the large powers
in bis hands will no doubt be wisely and humanely
employed, though ho will not shrink rom-punishing
crimmals with just severity. There is a wide dif-
ference botween an amnesty to the guilty and a dis-
rriminating policy which shall separate the least
culpable from the most atrocieus offenders. "Ila
our application of that latter policy lies the principal
hope of success in our efforts to extinguish the
spirit" of insurrection during the ensning season of

military inactivity. We cannot declare a war of ex-
termination against ail those whom the Sepoy mutiny
has drawn mito civil irar, and against all those who
favour rebelion. If as a Christian people we could
do so, even as conquerors we could not carry out
our own decrees. The Sepoys, as organised bodies,
have disappeared ; they produced no leaders, and
they have never proved as formidable-except at
Cawnpore-as the cavalry and irregular levies of
the count:y. The Moulvie, Koer Singh, Nirput
Singh, Bari, Madho, Feroze Shah, these and such as
they were men impelled by fanaticism, or ambition,
or personal bae to ourselves to take up arms in a
war in which tiey have acquired some reputation.
Our principal enemies now are matchlockmen and
irregular horse; but it is only too evident that the
feeling of the people in many districts is, if not de-
cidediy hostile, so little sympathetie that they take
no pains to aid us in any way, w:iile 10 some dis-
tricts they are; in spite of burut villages and desolat-
'd towns, openly- arrayed against us.

Tnz QUEEN AND THE EMPEaon.-The approacbing
visit of thee Queen to Cherbourg still furnishes abui-
dant occupation for the tongues and thoughts of mon.
We lve in a strange age, and the incident w ich is
attracting so much attention is certainly not the
least remarkable of the many sigular occurrences
'viich are everyday arising to excite Our Wonder.
Mien we bear in mmd the purpose for which the
Cherbourg fortifications were avowedly projected, ve
cannot fal to detect ln the French Emperor's polite
invitation to the English Sovereign a ludicrous
resemblance to the spider's courteous request that the

y>' wold bave the goodness to walk lito bis parl-
er-

Walk intomy parlour," said the spider to the fly;
Tis the prettiest little parlour that you ever yet dit

spy.,'
There are alarmiots who wviil have it thai Louis
Napoleon's airriere pensece is quite analegoos te that
cf " mine hiost" cf tise pretty little parleur, andi thsai,
n peint cf fact, ho intendis te convert bis great

maritime seomnity' lie a base ambuscade againsti
Great Britain ; bot this, cf course, is more twatddle.
The Emperor is far toc sensible a man te :attempt
anything isalf so ridiculous. Neverthseless, ho bas,
lie ail fatr-seeing tutu his ulterior object, and it mn>'
readily ho believed tisai tisere is more in tisis cre-
monial than meets tise eye. The Emperor desires toe
make an imposing demenstration cf tise power cf his
ceuntry', and cf tise vigour anti versatility cf bis owne
gonius. Augustes foundi Rome brick andi left itL
marble ; anti it is somothing to have it said that dur.-
ing tise reign cf one Frencis nmonarech now public
works cf thse most majestic design werte completed,
andi oldi ones, whiichi hadi been in progress for cen-
teries, weare broughti te a triomphant conclusion.
Tise Emperor bas almost rebuilt Paris, anti ho bas
thsorougbly finishedi Cherbourg. Se muchs for thet
present prestige cf the nmattor ; but something is aisoe
duse to the national sentiment. Thsere is ne denying
that Cherbourg has been cateti simply' as a port cf
embarkatien, lu case an invasion cf Groat Britain
ssould be centemplatedi, andi it ma>' ho that tise
approaching ceremonial is meant fer a preliminary
retviw, te show tise wo rld! that practicability' cf thet
enterprise. Te bring Her Britannic Manjesty norross
thse sea te d'assist" on such an occasion. is whiat thet
Yankees Woud cali a "smart stroke of business,"
and reflects great credit cu the tact 'and sagacity of
the Emperor. It takes the sting out of what might
otheirwise be regardea as a very hostile proceeding,
ani it bas an air of frankness and ingenuousness
Whieh is positively deligbtful. "Forewarned is fore-
armed," says the proverb, and the Emperor scorns to
take us by surprise. There is something quite sub-
lime in the magnanimity which induces your enemy,after he bas laid amine underyourhouse, to tase you
down vith him into the fatal cavern, and te show
jeu how the train is laid, and in what particular
Places the gunpowder is accumulated in the largest

quantity. -By tiis -meanqyeu-are enabled toestimate although al the money my husband has sent me
at their diiélue bothtbetpwoer and -the chivalry during bis -absence -is .nine dollars... His father is
of your foeina.- MTe arshowever, people here in eighty.years old, and bas buried his wife and six
London.who seriously.believe that the Eùrpjeror bas children. My husband was bis last child on earth,
dug a pitfalI.forpérfiKdeRbiôn, 'did thatihe intends andi e.expected in him a prop and support in bis1
the visit of Queen Vibcdrii for a covert parody of declining years, but he has now no one but me to de-
Zenobia at thehaitYwheelé cf Aurelian..Sucb pend upon. He is a good old man, and bears his
persous are highly .indignant thât the-: Queea should troubles with Christian resignation. Six weeks ago
be attended merely by a squadron of honèdr, consist- I wrote to my busband te come home and let me see
ing of six sail of theline and six or seven frigates, him once more. He came on the 20th of June, in
mounting in all iót màre thae800 guns, wilh a the morning, and went away tse same day. le bail
swarm of uselessand - unimposing yachts. What not seen me for more than a year then, and yet bis
they would have the Admiralty do is te-send anover heart was encased in an iceberg, which I tried by
whelmingfleet to cruise between Alderney and the every endearment to melt, but, alas, all in vain. He
"l port of aggression," so as te enable any impartial told a story, as long as the Levitical law, of the pure
person at once te sec the futile impertinence of the and elevated life he was living there-how much of
Emperor's demonstration, and to convince European which I believed you can imagine. His name is
absolutios, that if it founds any hopes against Eng- Merritt A. Hanter. Ho bas been trying to induce bis
laud on then that has been prettised at fatber ta sellb is littie place, and come Io Berlin to
Cherbourg, it bas indulged in a deplorable delusion. live, but ho mill not do it. When we talked te him
This, no doubt, vould be a strong measure. The of the wickedess of the life he was living, we got
sight of a mighty fleet hoering around the English nothing from him but profanity. Ht neyer used pro-
Sovereign in a time of profoud pence, would be con- fane or vulgar language till ho became a fret lover,
strued by our neighbour, and very justly so, as a and was always a good and kind iusband. Tel the
most ungracious proceeding and one far more sug- lady of whom yo spoke that I will be her best friend,
gestive of suspicion and animosity than of tat and will always sympathize writh ber, although we
iceente cordiale wbich it is the professed desire of bot.te e hundreds of miles apart, and lier name is a, secret.
nations to preserve inviolate. There is no need for ANNE HUNTr.
such extreme measures. Queen Victoria will, doubt- -- -- --
less, experience a very friendly reception from ber INTEILIGENCE FROM INDTANA.
Imperial cousin, and the Norman and Breton peasants TO
will becenthusiasticall yliberal of their applanse. Her POwsrn SLADE, says
Majesty will acknowledge thoir courtesies with Abington, Wayne Co. Ind., April 21st, 1857.
characteristic grace and geniality, F.M.H.R.H. the "Allow me to say that Hoofiand's German Bitters
P.C. will make as good a bow as se can (which is have truly performed miracles in this part of the
not saying much), and the whole affair will come to country, and thre are umany who can and do speak
a bloodless conciusion.-Freean of its excellency and intrinsie merits. i send yo the

nanes of some iswho ave been greatly relieved by it
Tus OnaxGE QuzsTios.-It is a siagular fact that, -J. J. Swing, Mrs, D. D. Carson, Mrs. Elizabeth

while the principles of those iho supported William Hunt, Mrs. John Minor, Mr. M. Reigle, Mrs F. Seli,
of Orange bave, in England, nourished what in our and many others."
day, have become the Liberal party, the traditional These Bitters are intended for Liver Complaint,
representatives cf the deliverer should inl Ireland Dyspepsia, Nervous Debility, and disases arising
bave become the rankest Tories in the United King- fron a disordered stomach. They ill perform what
dom; while buff and blue have been the coloura of it is said they will. For sale by druggists and store-
the Whigs here, the buff, deepened te a more fiery keepers in every town and village in the United
bue, should have become the symbol of something States, Canadas, West Indies and South America, at
approaching to Jacobitism in the sister country. We 75 cents per bottle. Sec that you get Hoofland's Ger-
may account for the fact by showing tiat it is at man Bitters.
once a cause and consequence of Protestants as con- For Sale by ail the druggists in Montreal.
querors; but still it remains a political curiosity that ----------
the stanchest allies of the representatives of English NOTICE
Jacobites should e found among the descendants IS JIEREBY CIVEN, that JOHN O'NEIL, late a
of the stanchest opponents of the Stuiarts Mr. Clerk in m> empi1e is no longer authorised to
Newdegate and Mr. Bentinck, two time-honored can- transact any business for me or in my name; and
non balls" of Toryism, find allies among the veterans that I will net hold myself responsible for any en-
of the Orange Society. It was once thought that nratad b bu
Mr. Hume and a Reformed House of Commuons hail C. EGAN.
given Orangeism, then suppose/t to favour a pretender Montreai 23d July 1858'
to the throne, the coup de grace. But that was a mis-
take. The Irish Tories who wear the orange coat, and
swear by the Boyne Water, as the Brahmins by the WANTED.
water of the Ganges, seized the first pretext for re-
suscitating a secret society, which even a Duke of A TEACHER who has bad four years' experiencef
Cumberland was compelled te dissolve. The great under the Board of Education, in Ireland, is desirous
Repeal agitation and the monstermeetings furnished of obtaining a situation in the above capacity.
the pretext, and the thing which since 1829, ait all Address " G.," Tnuc WirNsss.
events, bas most obstructed Irish progress, rose up in.-. - - --- -

its pristine vigour, shehiered itself within the law, MONTRPEAL ACADEMY,
and constituteditself anew. The Orangemen had
fought the battît of Protestant escendancy in 1829, BONAVENTURE BUILDING.
and lost it. Wise and patriotic they would have been
bad they manfully acknowledged themselves beaten, TRIS Institution, the business of which vill com-
and had they cheerfully accepted the new facts.- mence on MONDAY, 2nd August, will be conductedt
But when are factions patriotie? The Tories of Ire- under the conjoint management of Mr. MICHAEL
land felt that, banded together under some sort Of, CIIARLES RIEALY, (late H ad-Master of Aylmer
religious sanction, they vere a greater power. Therej Academy,) and 3r. PIERCE FITZGERALD, (Fol-
was something, too, of gratified pride in oncemore low Graduate of the Meath Diocesan Seminary for
fiaunting the Orange flag in the face of the Papiste, the Royal College, Maynooth.)
and a truculent satisfactionuin recalling Aughrim, The Course of Instruction esmbraces:-
Londonderry, and Boyne Water. Besides were tey English in all its departments ; the Greeka nd
net more powerful in the State, as a political party, Latin Classics; the French Language; Ancient and
eager te preserve the wrecks of Tory supremacy ? It Modern History ; Arithmetie, (Theoretical and Men-
is true, for all patriotie purposes, the Orangemen Of tal) Book-keoping; Mathematics, (Pure andi Mix-
1845 and 1848 wouldb ave been just as useful as ed); the Use of the Globes, and the Natural
temporary special constables, but then they would Sciences.
have missed the satisfaction imparted by a seeming HoURs oF ATTEnANcE.-From 9 o'clock till 12,
resurrection of ancient intolerance, and the oppor- A. M., and froin 1 till 4, P. M.
tunity of once more organising the Irish Tory party .Terrms made kcnown on application at the School
for purposes more solid than the gratification cf Rooms.
fanaticism. So they rose again; and the fruit of their .
fatal proceedings is recorded inhblood at Dolly'sBrae
and in Belfast, and finds a place su the criminaIs re- COLLECGE OF RE G 10OP O L I S
gisters of many a court in Ireland. Laat Autumn, KINGSTON, C.W.
the Orange Society figured as an indirect cause of:
the riots at Belfast ; and the government of Lord Un'der the 1mmediate Superv'son f lie Ridh Rec.
Carlisle, desirous of giving it a check, declared itL E. J. Horan, Bistop of Kingston.

resolution not to sanction the appointment of any
Orangemen to the commission of 'the peace. This TEE above Institution, situatd im one of the most
step provoid the wrath of the society and put upon agreeable and healthful parts of Kingston, is now
its defence, and it is not toc much to say that thei compietely organized. Able Teachers have been pro-
English Tories sympathised with their Irish brethren. vided for tie various departments. The object of
When a Derby-Disraeli Government, to its great sur- the Institution 2s to impart a god and solid educa-
prise, found itself in Doawning-street, the Orangemen tion in the fullest sense of the word. The health,
indulged in hopes of favour. But what is the special j nie tan ttenion cThepupus i h nru bioetuse of the Orange Society ? It is altogether out of' f constant acon.lte C urse in o rcialc
date. It does not tend to promote the social, politi- wiloin.lude a c laottenCiasical anti Commorcith
cal, or industrial progress o Irelant. it very name is renc ai Engliha laguages.
an ohence te tIe great majority of tie people. Ifj FrAoe and elslei
William the Third were te rise, he would scowl upon A large antiwell seloctetiLibrar>' ill ha Opan te
thosewho take bis princely title in vain. The the Pupils.
advance of Ireland from enforced idleness, bankrupt- T E R M S:
cy, squalor, incredible suffering lias been in propor- Board ani Tuition, $100 per Anuni (payable half-
tion to diminution of the power of that party noiw yearly in Advance.)
represented by the Orange Society. Do the Orange- Use of Library during stay, $2.
men desire to restore Ireland to the condition in The Annual Session commences on the 1stSeptem-
which it was when Arthur Young saw with amaze- ber, and ends on the First Tbursday of July,
men: a small Protestant aristocracy ruling despoti- July 21st. 1858.
cally over millions of slaves ? The bulk of them, we -
are sure, never dream of such a thing. How incon- REMOVAL.
sistent is human nature i Here are the mon who, were
we to impute to them a design like this, would call JOHN PHELAN, GROCER,
us calumniators, yet who are putting in operation, ast
far as tey datre, principles that would invoive them, HAS REMOVED te 43 NOTRE DAME STREET,
Stheir supposed enemies, and their cointry, in onethe Store lately occupied by Mr. Berthelot, and op-
commone rulo. flou can harmeny' cfnational action posite te Dr. Picault, where ha wviil keep a Stock cf
be produced wile one party iste Stnte organises tise hesi Ton, Coffet, Sugar, Wines, Brandy, &c., anti
tise prineiples cf dissension biet a power, anti cven ail cter articles [requiroed] at tise boiet prices'.
disturbs the public tranquillity'? Trot religion can- JOHN PHEL AN.
ot ho.diffusedi b>' synibois anti names, tisa very' sight

or sound cf' uhicis excite feelings cf nancorcus hes- INFORMATION WVANTED i
tillity', anti maSo mou desine te asedt tise Loti cf their .'
brethren. Seund polilies tan navet Le furthsered b>' 0F MICHAEL DALEY. a native cf tise clity cf
secret soceies basedi on ohsolete anti pornicious CorS, Irelandi. Wben last hseard frome, (tue jeans
diogmas. Commerce anti induostry, nd art, an/t sci- ago,) he 'vas in Tercet e'.
tuce canenot thrtiva la a lasnd wharo public poace la An>' information cf bis wherenenouts wvill ha thank-
hiable te be constently' breon b>' an outburst cf part>' fuUy> rocoeie b>' bis sîster, Jua Daley', atidreassed toe
passions. We ara just about te boury or profane this office.
Stata services, or Gunpowder Plots, onur Cisarlos - .-- -. - ---- ~~ ~
the Martyrs, or Stuart Restorations. Let tise MONTREAL !

Orangemon cf Ireland, if thtey lova their ceunir>', EYE AND) EAR BOSPIT AL,
followv the example of tise peera aud prelates cf Eng-
land, anti break ump anti bar>' tise grinmig Orange "
skeleton, once potent in tise fiesis, but nom cal>' a D R - H O W A R DP i
galvanized spectre cf the past, powerful for enii Oculist and Azaist,'
alone.--Londnc Spetator.

132 CRAJG STREET,.ANDI 39 FOR TIFICA TION
PuRssrANT PatEE Lova Ixosvurscs.-An article LANE.

publishedi a short lime siece, about thse cscape cf a Dr. Howard's Pr-ivate Surgery' in thse sanie building,.
young wvife frome this conteznptible place cf resort ai Heurs cf consultation Every' Day fromi TEN n.ar toe
Bierlin, Ohio, isas brought eut this botter freom tise wvife SIX P.M.
cf tise founder, wichs rends tisus :-My husbanti was Montreal, Juna 24, 1858.
tise feunder cf the Blenlin Fret Love Institution. Ho -I-
bas been a believerin atie free love doctrine fer about
three years. A year or more ago, ho left home
ostensibly upon business, but hoe only roamed arounsd
in search of free love companions-having found a
number of which, ho took them te aBerlin, and founded R O B E R T P A T T O N,
the infamous den of lust which now exists there. He 229 Notre Dame Street,
left me with threo little children to provide for, and
nothing to do it with but my hands. I have stood BEGS to return his sincere ihanks te his numerous Cui-
for four days in the meek over the wash tub, laboring tomers, and the Publici general, for the very liberal pa-

unimy strengîth bas many a lime givenway entire ronage ho bas received for tht last three yenrs; andtinaîi ysrnt a aya iegvna nie hopes, b>' strict attention te business> to eceive a coo-
]y for the sake of a little money with whichI to feed tinuance of the sanie.
my children. His father owns a little house and two rc R. P having a large and neat asortmen tof
acres of and, on which we live together. We have Boots and Loes, clicits an inspection of thesame,
managed to a eep the family together thus far, which le will sell ai a moderate pnce.

NEW BOOKS ANDNEWEDITIONS,
JUST RECEIVED AT

SADLIERS' CHEAP CASH BOOK STORE.:
Rome, its Ruler, and its Institutions. By

John Franicis Maguire, M.P._. Royal-12mo
480 pageS . $1,25

16G1 18T, isth Vols. Popuac/r Li4rary.
Life and Labors of St. Vincent De Paul; a

new, complete, and careful Biograpby. By
H. Bedfrd Esq.

Alice Sherwin; A Historical Tale of the Days
of Sir Thomas Maore. 12mo.

TALES AND ROMANCES
Of Hendrik Conscience, the Celebrated Belgian

Novelist.
Juist Published in 6 Vols. demi Svo., embellished

with neat Frontispiece, and Vignette Title Pages
-cdtb, 75e. cach t

I. The Curse of the Village; the Happiness of
being Rich; and Blind Rosa.

IL The Lion of Flanders ; or, the Battît of the
Golden Spurs.

Ill. Cont Ilugo of Cracnhove: Wooden Clra;
and the Village lIn Keeper

IV. Veva; or, ihe War of the Peasants ; anti
tise Censerbîs:.

V. Tie Miser; Ricetickaeack ; and the Poor
Gentleman.

VI. The Demon of Gold.
The Convert; or, Leaves fron my experience.

By O. A. Brownson, LL.D. .............. 1,25
The Foot of the Cross- or, the Sorrows of'

Mary. By Father Faber................ 75
The Creator and Creature. By do.,........ 75
Growth in Holiness. By do.,............... 75
The Blessed Sacrament. By do.,. .......... 75
Ail for JeBns. By do..... ............. 75
The Flower Basket ; A Tale. By Canon

Schmidt,............................ 38
Brownson's Esays, (new Edition),......... 1,25
Balmes' Fundamental Philosopby, (Second

Edition) 2 vols.,..................... 3,50
Blakes and Flanagans. A Tale of Irsish Life

in the United States. By Mrs. J. Sadlier, 75
History of the Lite and Pontificate of Pius VI. 50 '
The Hospital Sister. A Tale,.............. 37J
Sylva. A Tale. By the Author of Loranzo, 50
The Boyhood of Great Paiuters, 2 vols.,... 75
Do. " " i1 rol.,.. .. 2G1
Traits and Stories of the Irish Peasantry. Iyl

Wiiliam Carleton. 1 vol., royal 18mo.,
045 pages, 75 cents, comprising the follow-
ing Tales:-The Poor Sciolar ; A Peasant
Girl's Love; Talbot and Gaynor, 1lie Irish
Pipers; Frank Finegan, the Foster Brother ;
Tubber Derg ; or, the Rted Well; Barney
Bra/dy's Goose; Tom Gressley, the Irish
Senachie ; A Legend of the Brown Goat ;
The White Horse of the Peppers ; and Mic-
key MRory, the Irish Fiddler.

Valentine M'Clutchy, the Irish Agent. Ey
William Carleton. 12mo., 408 pages, half
boaund, 50 cents; celoth, 75 cents.

D. & J. SADLIER & Co.,
Corner Notre Dame and St. Françeois

Xavier Streets.
:dontrea!, July 8, 1858.

Just Reccived front Parts:
Missale Romanum, small folio, embossed] mar-

ble edge0............. 0,00
Do., gilt eiga3, 9,00
Do., " " ine morocco, 12,00
Brevarium Romanum, 4 vols., Smo., gilt .. 6,00
Do., " "finerl " . .7,00
Lo., ' 4 printei lin

Red and Biack.... ................. 10,00
Do., ' " 12mo., extra mo., 12,00
Rituale Romanum, roan, plain............. 50
Do., extra morocco........ 1,25
Ritus et Preces ad Missam Celebranmum R. pl. 50
Gury's Theologe Moralis .... ............ 1,75

We have also receiveti a variety of Holy IWater
Fonts, Statues, Silver Beads, Crucifixes, Medals, &e.

R. & J. SADLIER & Co.

HTUE MISSION BOOK;
.4 M utit cit cf Instruct oand Preyers .Adnptel toPrr-

f cree the Fruits of the Mion.
Drawn chiefly from the Works of S.t Alhonsus Li-

guori. Published under the direction of the Publishied wih tihe api..tba.tion of Cardinal Wiseman,
antd Most Rev. John Hughes, D. D., ArchbishopFATHERS OSTHO GREGcION OF THE of New York. Beautifully illustrated.MOST HOLY IEDEDIEM I. The Golden manoal ; being a guide to Caiolie Do-IT will be seei, by the following Contents, that thie votion, Public and Private, 1041 pagea, a -priemssios Becs contais all the necossary Perctons from 75 cents to $25. This is, aithont exception>

and Instructions for Catbolies. It is a most iseffl the most complete Prayer Book ever publia oti.
Manusal, and at least one copy of it Sh olcd be fond in] The Way to Heaven (a companion to te Goldenarery Cnthotie famiy. Manual), a selecti Manual for dail'se, iSuea.,CONTENTS: 750 pages, at prices from 50 cents te $20

Days ofAibstinene-Of AtcSOlution-Acts of Faith The Guardian of the Soutl, te whieh is prefixed Bishop
Houpe, and Chtarty-Aets of Spiritual Communion- England's Explanation of the Mass, 18mo., 600
Acts of Regret for one unawortsy ta Receive-Acts pages, from 50 cents t $4
Proper te suggest te the Sick and Dying-Acts ofi The Key of Haven, greatl anlarged and improvd,
Firm Purpose of Amendment-A uts on Devotion so froM 38 cents te $3
the Angels-Angel Psalter-Prayer o one's Angel The Path to Paradise, 32nmo., at prices varying
Guardian ; The Angelus; Aspirationsfor the Sick ; Of from 25 cents to $6
the Sacrament of Baptismn; Method of Saying Beads ; The PathI to Paradise, 48mo., do., from 20 cents te $3
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament; On Devotion to The Guste f eaen, witc Prayers.
the.Blessed Virgin; The Little Cateebism; Duties of Mass illustrated, with 40 plates, atfrom 25 cents to $4
Children ; Warning te Children ; Daily Prayers for Pocket Manual, from 13 cents to 50 cents
Children; Conmandments of God; Commandients The Complete Missal, in Latin and English, from
of the Chureb; Communion explained in the Cate- $2 to $6
chism; Of the Holy Communion; On preparation Journe du Chretien (a fine French Prayer Book) 630
for Communion ; Prayers before and after Commu- pages, at from 371 cents to $4
nion ; Prayer of St. Ignatius after Commutnioe; Of Petit Paroissien (a Pocket French Prayer Book),
Spiritual Commuein ; Of Confession ; Whnt is ne- from 13 cents to 50 cents
cessary t Confess; Manner of making Confession; CATROLIC TALES.
Hew often we ought te make Confession ; Devotions
preparatory te confession ; Prayer after Confession ; Fabiola, by Cardinal Wiseman. Cloth, 75 cents;
Generai Confession; Confirmation explained; Con- cloth gilt, $1 12
fiteor ; Contrition explained ; Act cf Contri- Catholic Legends. Cloth, 50 cents; gilt, 0 75
tion; How te psas the day in a holy man- The Witch of Milton Hill, 50 cents ; gilt, 75
ner; Mass for the Dcad; Meditation on Deats; Thie Blakes and Flanagans, by Mrs. Sadlier, 75
Deati of the Sinner ; Delay by Conversion ; cents ; gilt, 1 12
Disciple of Jesus-Instructions for the Dying-Vari- Tales and Legends from History, 63 cents; gilt, 0 87J
ous lemptations of the Dying-Last Sighs of the Dy- Callista, by Dr. Newman, 75 centa; gilt, t 13
ing-Dying recommendation Of a Parting Soul-Of Ravellings from the Web of Life, 0 75the duties of particular States of Life-Examination Well I Well Il by M. A. Wallace, 0 75
on, those Duties-Spiritual Reading - Meditation on New Lights, by Mrs. Sadlier, 0 75
the End of Man-Importance of Securing our End-- Orphan of Moscow, translated by Mrs. Satlier, 0 50
Meditation on the Eternity of Punisiment-Expla- Castie of Roussillon, Do. do., 0 50
nation of the Ioly Eucbarist-On Devotion te the Benjamin, Do. do., 0 50
Blessed Euciarist.-Evening Devotions-Daily Ex- Tales of the Boyboodof Great Painters, 2 vols., 0 75
amination of Conscience-Instruction on the Ex- The Miner's Daughter, by Miss Caddell, 0 38
amination of Conscience - Examination of Con- The Young Savoyard, 0 38science for General Confession; Faith of the Catho- Lost Genoveffa, by Miss Caddell, 0 38lic; Faits alone not Sufficient; Familiar Lessons of One undred and Forty Tales, by Cannon
Piety fer Spiritual Reading; Days of Fasting; Duties Schmidt, 0 38
of a Father Of a Famnily; Festivals of Obligation ; The Knout, translated by Mrs. Sadlier, O 50
Gloria in Excelsis; Perfection of God; Love of The Mission of Deats, by M. E. Walnorth, 0 56:
God ; Of Good Works; Grace and Sacraments; Tales of the Festivals, 0 38
Hail Mary; Meditation on Hell; Sacraments Of Holy Blanch Leslie and other Tales 0 38
Orders; Of the Holy Trinity; A Complete Collec- Sick Calls, from the Diary of a. Priest, 0 50tion of Rymns; Incarnation and Death of Christ i The Poor Shebolar, by William Carlton, 0 50On Indulgence; Indulgence for the Acts of Faith, Tubber Derg, and other Tales, Do. 0 50
Hope, and Charity; Indulgence for the Way of the Art Maguire, Do. 0 38
Cross; Indulgence for saying the Rosary, and At- Valentino M'Clutchy, Do. Half-
tached to the Scapular; Devotion te St. Joseph ; bound, 50 cents; cloth, 0 75
Devout Prayers in honor of St. Josephi; Of the Gene-
rai and Particular Judgment; Meditation on the HISTORY ÂND BIOGRAPEY.
Last Judgment; Judgment Of God; Viaticum, or Butler's Lives of the Saints, 4 vols., with 29 engrav-
Last Communion, with Prayers before and after; ings, from $9 to $18
Litany of Blessed Virgin Mary; Litany of the Saints ; Butler's Lives of the Saints, (Cheap Edition,) 4
Litany for a Good Death; Lord's Prayer; Sacra- vols.,.$5
ment of Matrimony ; Instructions on Matrimony ; De Ligney's Life of Christ and His Apostles; trans-
Impediments cf Marriage ; Banns of Marriage; Cere- lated from the French, witL 13 engravings, by Mrs.
nony of Marriage; Dattes of Married Persons ; Mag- Sadlier, from $4 to$12
nificat; Mass explained; Instruction for Devotion Orsini's Life of the Blessed Virgin, with the-mistoy
at Mass; Prayers for Mass ; Mass for the Dead of the Devotion te Her-to which is addedMe-
Frayers before and after leals ; Instruction for Men.. dilations on tht Litany, b>' Âhbe Br ie ;trais-
tal Prayer or Meditation; Meditation for exery day lated by Mrs. Sadher, 4to.1 miL 16 engra'iige,
in the week ; Memorare Of St. Bernard in prose and fron . t

-- --------

verse (translated); Misery of Sin; On.MorningDe-
votion ; Morning,Prayers; Nuptiajl3sqing ra-
ment of Holy Orders ; Duties of Parents land eads
of Families ; An Admonition .t Parents; Sacra-
ment of Penance ; Instructions onPenance i Effçcts
of this Sacrament; Satisfaction on Works of Pen-
ance ; Penance imposed ia. Confession; How, to
rray ; The Ordinary Christian Prayers; Seven Peni-
tential Psalms ; Purgatory ; Prayer for the Souls in
Purgatory;¡ Doctrine of Redemption ; Rosary of the
Blessed Virgin Mary; Method of saying the Rosary;
A nother short and easy method of saying the Rosary;
On Devotion to the Blessed Sacrament ; Seven Sacra-
ments explained; Sacrifice of the Mass explained;
On Devotion to the Saints ; Salve Regina ; On Satis-
faction ; Instructions on the Scapular ; Prayers be-
fore and after a Sermon; Duties of Servants; Manu-
ai for the Sick and Dying ; Instructions for the Sick ;
instructions for those who attend the Sick ; Motives
and Acts for the Sick and dying; Daily Prayers for
the Sick; Pious Aspirations for the Sick and Dying
Sin, what and hwo divided ; Stations of the Cross;
Steps of Our Saviour's Passion; Steps of Our Sa-
viour's Childhood ; Sufferings of this Life; Prayers
in lime of Temptation ; Of the Holy Trinity; Sacra-
ment of Extreme Unction explained, with Prayers
before and after; Of Devotions at Vespers ; Visits ta
the fllessed Sacrament; Visits te the Blessed Virgin
Mary Way of the Cross ; On Hearing the Word of
God ; Prayer before Work ; Advice to Cathohie
Young Men; Advice te Catholic Young Women.
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SADLIER & CO.'S
CATALOGUE OF POPULAR CATHOLIC

WORKS AND SCHOOL BOOKS,
Published wvith the approbation of the AfosI Rev. John

Hughes, .D.D., A1rclhbishop of New York,

AND FOR SALE DY THEM, WHOLESALE AND
RETAIL.

WEe wcoild tost respecifilly invite the attention ofthe
Catholic Conmunn:city to the folloing list of our

Pua/a/ctions. On cxaunination il will be
found that o Books are very popular

atiu salcable ; thait they are irell
printed and boucnd : and thot

they ire cheaper thani any
books publisehed inc th

country.
The Books of the other Catholic Publisbers kept con-

stantly on hand, and sold at their lowest prices.

Any Of the following Books will be sent by post
on receipt of the price.

BIBLES AND TESTAMENTS.
Catholic Family Bible; with Dr. Challoner's Notes

and T dfections. Imperial 4to., superfine paper, 25
fine engravings, from $11 to $22

Do. do. fine edition, with 17 engrav-
ings, from $6 te $16

To both of those edition z added Wards Errata of
the Protestant Bible.

Do. do. small 4to., from $2 25 te $6
Douay Bible, 8vo., from $1 te $3
Pack-et Bible, $1 te $3
Douay Testament, 12mo., 37 cents

PRAYER BOOKS.


